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HON. HIESTER CLYMER,
or areas COICIIIIT,

. 01¢ Friday wet‘thio 111104ent*lt to
the Eckse of •riMmtittateis a mune.
nation in respoana to a reesluakm et
thet body, requesting the Bsecutiv.e to
transmit the 'constitutional amendment,
riannitly adopted, tothe several States for
ratifiCation. He announces that the
amendment was transmitted to the thirty-
*Ls Shaer on the 16th, but wishes it
to be distinctly understood that be does
not commit himself to its approval. He
thinks it improper that such a radical
change should bemade in the organic law,
while eleven States are unrepresented in
Congress and when the Legislatures of
the other States were not elected with
any reference to the question at issue.

The document is considered as a pretty
strung'protest against the action of Con-
gress, and as a matter of course excited
the indignation of the Radicals.

Democratic County Convention,
At ISmeeting or the Democratic County

Ceitantittee, at Wolfe Hotel, in Getty's..

Tthampa,on Saturday last, the following reit-

in was unanimously adopted :

That the Democratic voters
ofAdonis county be, and they are hereby,
requested to meet at their usual places of
holding Delegate Elections, on SATUR-
DAY, the 28th day of JULY instant, for

the purpose of choosing Delegates to rep-
iesent them In a County Convention to
be held in Gettysburg, on MONDAY fel-
lowing, (July 50th,) at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
to nominate 41- County Ticket, appoint
Congressional Conferees, and transact
such other business as may be deemed
necessary. The Delegate Electrons to
open at 5 and close ai 7 o'clock, P. M., in
all the Distrieta except in Gettysburg—
In the latter place to open at 7 and close
atV o'clock, P. M.

parThe Delegate Election in 'Union
township to be held 1.141 i year at bell's
Station.

The following is the President's mes-
sage:
To the Senate and Howe ofRepresenta-

tires:
I submit to Congress a report of the

Secretary of State, to whom was referred
the concurrent resolution of the 13th inst.,
respecting a submission to the Legisla-
tures of the States of anadditionalarticle
to the Constitution of the United States.
It will be seen from this report that the
Secretary of State had on the 16th inst.,
transmitted to the Governors'of the seve-
ral States certified copies of the jointres-
olutionpassed on the 13th inst., proposing
an amendment totlleCoustitution. Even
itt ordinary times any question of amend-
ing the Constitution must be justly re-
garded as of paramount importance. -

This importance is at the present time
enhanced by the feet that the joint reso-
lution was not submitted by the two
Houses for the approval of the President,
and that of the thirty-six States which
constitute the Union, eleven ureexcluded
from representation in either House of
Congress_ although with the single excep-
tion of Texas, t ley hat'e been entirely
restored to all their functiens as States,
in conformity with the organic-law of the
land, and have appeared at the National
Capitol by Senators and Representatives
who have applied fur and have been
refused admission to the vacant seats.--
Nor have the. sovereign people of the
nation; been afforded au opportunity of
expressing their views upon the import-
ant question which the amendment in-
volves, Grave doubts may therefore
naturally and justly arise as to whether
the action of Congress is in harmony
with the sentiments of the people, and
whether State Legislatures elected with-
out reference to such an issue should be
called upon by Congress to dedide respec-
ting the ratification of the proposed
amendment. Waivingthe question as to
the constitutional validity of theproceed-
ings of Congress uponthe jointresolution
proposing the amendment, or as to the
merits of the article which it submits
through the Executive Department to
the Legislatures of the States, I deem it
proper testate that the steps taken by the
Secretary. of State, as detailed in the ac-
companying reports are to be considered
as purely ministerial and in no sense
whatever committing the Executive to
an approval or a recommendation of the
amendment to the State Legislatures or
the people.

On the contrary,a proper appreciation of
the letter and spirit of the Constitution,
as well as of the interests of national or-
der, harmony and union;-and a due def-
erence for an enlightened public judg-
ment, may at this time well suggest a
doubt whether any amendment to the
Constitution ought to be proposed by
Congress and pressed upon the Legisla-
tures of the several States for final decis-
ion until after the admission of such loyal
Senators and Representatives of the now
unrepresented States as have been or as
may hereafter .bo chosen in conformity
with the Constitution and Laws of the
United States. AspitEw Joilz;soN.

Jitcon Bnisiczßuosp, Ch'n
H. J. .Slvrus, Soe' ny;

•July 2, 1800,

NATIONAL JOUXSON CON?zNTION.

A *all has been issued at Washington
forth° assembling of a National Johnson
Convention, to be composed of at least
two delegates from each Congressional
district of all the States, two from each
Territory, two from\ the District of Co-
Jumble, sod four delegates at large. It is
proposed that the Convention shall assem-
ble at Philadelphia on the /4th of August
nett. Tho object of the Convention is to
sustain the Administration, to affirm the
indissolubility of the Union, the sniffed:
'icy of the Constitution and the laws
passed in pursuance thereof, and the
equality of all the States, including the
right of representation.

The call is signed by Messrs. A. W.
Randall, J. R. Doolittle, 0. If.Browning,
Edgar Cowan, Charles Knap nd Samuel
Fowler, Executive Contn►i of the
National Union Club and Is e domed by
lions. James Dixon, T. A. Hendricks,
,Daniel S. Norton and J. W. Nesinith.—
A Washington dispatch of Tuesday says ;

The call for a National Convention to
meet at Philadelphia on the 14th of Au-
gust, has attracted considerable attention
here. The friends of the Administration
are sanguine of having a full representa-
tion from all the States.
it is understood that the movement

yecelves the sanction of thePresident and
a majority of his Cabinet. It was gotten
up very quietly, and took the Radicals
by surprise.

ilit.DUNCAN vs. eCON4I74IIIY.

The Chambersbur Spirit says :—The
law of Congress disfranchising alleged
deserters and non-reporting drafted men
baying been declared unconstitutionalby
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, we
presume, as a matter of course, Mr. Me-
Conaughy. the pretended Senator from
this district, will reign his seat at once,
so that his successor may be elected at the
approaching fall election. We take it for
granted that Mr. MeConaughy, being a
lawyer and a, "loyal," lawabiding citizen,
will not persist in holding a seat in deli-
Anne of the law, as exfaunded by the
highest Judicial Tribunal In the State.
The Supreme Court has decided that the
seat rightfully belongs to Mr. Duncan.
Dlr. MeConsughy held it during the last
session of the Legislature in ignorance,
'we mast charitably suppose, of the law.
This may excuse him for the past, but
the law having now been defined by the
only competent authority in the State,
this excuse will no longer avail him. If
ho continues to claim it he will bo acting
the part of a usurper and transgressor of
the law. Mr. Duncan does not claim the
Peat by virtue of last fall's election, though
he might properly do so. He and his
friends simply demand that the question
bereferred back tothe people for debision
in October next. Will :qr. lleConauthy ,
haVe the manly- honor toresign and per-
mit the question to be so referred ? We
oak the Gettysburg Star, his home organ,
for an explanation as to the course he
intends to pursue. In theenatne of a
majority of the legal voters of this Sena-
toriaLdistrict, we make the inquiry.

HOW THE MONEY GOES.

• In the U. S. Senate, a few days agcr,
Mr. Sherman arose in his place and sta-
ted that he had information frotri good
authority that the appropriation of
twelve millionsof dollars, recently voted
to the Freedmen's Bureau, would not
be sufficient to pay the expenses of that
interesting institution for the currentyear. He moved, therefore, that an ad-
ditional appropriation of six millions
five hundred thousand dollars be added
to the former appropriation. This
motion was agreed to at once and with-
out debate This makes eighteen mil-
lions five hundred thousand dollars ap-
propriated to the support of the "pet
lambs" for one year. This, too, is sepa-
rate and above the thousands of valua-
ble lands voted to the negroes some time
ago.

CONGRESSIONAL . VISIT.—On Friday
last, Senator Lane s of Indiana, of the
Senate Military Committee, and Messrs.
Schenck, or Ohio, Ancona, of Pa., Sit-
graves, of N. J., and Ketchum, of N. Y.,
of the House Military Committee, with
Representatives Hubbard, of N. Y., Laf-
lin, of N. Y., and Payne, of Wisconsin,
accompc.nied by a number of ladies, as
well as five or six military gentlemen,
paid a visit to the Gettysburg Battle-field
and National Cemetery. After viewing
several of the most prominent points,
they reached Culp's Hill about noon.
Here they were metby a number of ladies
and gentlemen of town, and a speech of
welcome was made by R. G. McCreary,
Esq., Chief Burgess, which was respond-
ed to by Senator Lane and Gen. Schenck.
The way was then led by the Burgess for
a stroll towards Rock creek, and after a
few minutes' walk thevisiting party were
most agreeably surprised to find them-
selves approaching a long table loaded
downvwith bread and butter, cold ham,
pickles and hot coffee, with a bountiful
supply of ice cream and cake at hand.—
Upon invitation,all hands fell vigorously,
to work, and a delightful repast was had.
After this, and a cigar, the visiting gen-
tlemen ware called on for speeches, and
Gen. Payne, Gen. Hayes, Gen. Boynton,
Gen. Gamble, Col. McFarlane, and
Messrs. Ancona, Sltgraves, Hubbard,
Laflin, McPherson, Lane and Schenck
responded, theaffair concluding with the
singing of the "Star Spangled Banner,'
by a choir made 'up on the spot. The
visitors expressed themselves delighted,
with the "surinise,"-andfreely acknowl-
edged themselves "captured." •

COM3LEXCEUEXT.—The Annual Corn-,
meneemernt at Mount St. Mary's College,
near Emmitsburg, on Wednesday last,
was one of the best attended in the histo-
ry of the Institution, and a decided suc-
cess in theexcellenceof the performances.
That the music was fine, will be conceded
when we mention that it was under the
chargd of Prof. Dielman, whilst the
speeches and poems delivered by the
graduating class were of a high order of
merit, and wop warm applause from the
immenseaudience whichpacked the hall.
AU, without excdption, werecreditable to
their authors and the institution. ''The
Sleep Mary" was especially beautiful
—one of the most enchanting poems we
ever read or listened to.

The following was the programme, in-
terspersed, of Course, with good music :

Speech on the; Scholar's Pleasures, by
Janice A. MeGreery, Belle villa, N. J.;
Richard and Blondel, a Poem,by Thomas
Coulehan, Cumberland, Md.; Speech on
the Right Use of Books, by "James R.
O'Neale, Georgetown, D. C.; Christian
Legends, by HenryD. Minor, Louisiana;
The Sleep of Mary, aPoem, by W. Brady,
Jr., Utica, N. Y.; Conferring of Degrees;
Valedictory, by JamesR. O'Neale ; Dis!
tribution ofPremiums.The extravagance of the present Rump

Congress exceeds anything ever known
in the history of any country. Delega-
tions of negroes can be seen at all hours
of the day hovering about the two
Houses, and their business is to solicit
enormous appropriations for themselves
and to demand "equality and the ballot."
That their influence with the radicals is
unbounded, is attested by the wonderful
success they have met with. Their im-
pudent and extravagant demands are ac-
ceded to with a promptness that ,surpri-
ses even the negroes themselves.

Arch Bishop Spaulding was present,
and delivered some very appropriate and
instructive remarks—as didthe President,
Revs Dr. McCaffrey.

Berne recent decision of the Su-
preme Court of this State, against the
acts ,whiela were designed to authorize
provost marshals and boards of election
to disfranchise men for descrtibn from
military service, and...those who failed to
report when drafted, completely upsets
the foundation upon which David Mc-

naughy, of tho Franklin district,
holds a seat In the State Senate. We
hope Mr. Duncan will now make anoth-
er effort to secure justice and his seat
from the Disunion majority. Let it be
done, and at least put the Disunion party
again In conflict with the Constitution,
the laws and the highest court. of the
Commonwealth.—Parriot & Union.

The Cbattilational Amendment.—lt is
Bald that the Legislatures of all the "boy-
sd" States are, at the suggestion of the
Governor of Pennsylvania, to be imme-
diately convened, so that they mly rati-
fy the. proposed amendment to the Con-
atitation bofore the adjournment of Con-
gress.

Sr. JOSEPH'S.—TheAnnual Commence-
ment at St. Soseph's Academy, on Thurs-
day, is very highly spoken of,and afford-
ed inexpressible pleasure to the large
audience in attendance. The young
ladies exhibited great proficiency, execu-
ting every piece of music with the taste
and precision of older performers. We
have heard nothing but admiration ex-
pressed in regard to these exercises.

When we cbnsider that the people of
this country are groaning under a taxa- ,
tion at once oppressive and almost be-
yond endurance—a taxation that impav-
erishes every man except the "loyal
thieves" who made their millions by ,
permission of Lincoln—when we consid- I
er these facts, we say, is it not time for I FAlll.—The Fair at Emmitsburg, last
the people to stop short and ask them- , week, was excellently gotten up, and well
selves the question—"how low. can we attended. The receipts must have beenbear up under the extravagantt thatnow unite large, but the figures have notexists?" No people, we care not what;their resources may be, can tolerate this reached us. The variety of useful and
state of affairs many years. The present fancy articles exhibited was very attrac-
Rump Congress votes away daily hull-,tive, reflecting handsomely on the tastedreds of thousands of dollars of the noe and skill of the ladies of that place andpositivelylemoney,. with an impunity that is

frightful. It is time for the vicinity.
people to open their eyes to the doings The dinners and suppers were A No. 1,
of the majority in Congress, for we tell embracing everything the season affords,thm

afew years longer ou
if this extrava gar nGovernceispementrsist- whilst the attentions of those waitingedinn

will break to pieces and go out of exist-, upon the table could-not fail to be appro.
ence. Let the people be warned before elated. The cheer was good enough to
it istoo late.—Carlisle Vo/unteer. I tempt and satisfy those of the highest

notions—Governors, or Presidents,—even
Printers IGarGreeley's anxiety to get his Radi- ,

cal friend Chief Justice Chase out of
the scrape of trying Jeff. Davis, is manl-
festing itself very strongly. In Tues..
day's Tribune he says:

We welcome the news from Fortress I
Monroe of the assignment of spacious
and comfortable apartments for the
housekeeping of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Davis. fly-and-by, the farce will have ;
become too glaring, and then heCwill be
let go. What is the use of persiiting in;
acheat whereby nobody is cheated? Mr.
Davis is not tobe tried—at all events, not
with intent or expectation of convicting
him—then why is he longer subsisted
at the public cost? Let us have an end
of the sham

Oir.—We understand that Major Dyke
has suspended boring for oil on the Har-
man farm, near Hampton, and will com-
mence to-day on the Wertz farm, near
New Chester. This step has been ren-
dered necessary by a fissure in the rock,
at a depth of about one hundred feet,
which carried the auger in a slanting
direction.

Why this unnecessary haste? The
sailing of theLegislature of this State in
extra session, would be attended by an
expense of not less than $9:10,000. But,
it seems that the thing is to be rushed
through., While the Ijadioais have the
'power, regardless of expense, or of the
viewset the people. If the matter w_as

guttered to Ile over until after another
election, the Legislatures of several of
take State, that ore now under Radical

- control, might be against them, and so
defeat the proposed amendpent. There-
tote,.the verdict of the people Is not to be
trusted..

!AWING mowing match
came off at Hanover on Thursday week.
Six different machines entered the con-
test, and the Spectator says allperformed
admirably. No judges were appointed,
but the same paper says that a majority
of the persons present expressed them-
selves in favor of the "Hubbard," of
which Henry Thomax ac Son are agents
for this county.

IV-phl,y Importa4t.—lt is reported from
Washington that anaddress to the people
of theUnited States has beep agreed upon
by the Democratic and Conservative
members of Congtess and is now being
signed. It fully endorses the, call for a
National Convention, to assemble at Phil-
adeiphla on the 14thof August neat', and
urgesparticipation in its proceedings.ift.Dou't forgot the Democratic Mass

ecnivention,_uyat,Reading, on. Wednesday,
18thof J.

jar.gaiqov.'Mee signs himself "Elen-
' Wiser. Brigadier-General, C. S. A.,
prllpp![ Of war on parole."

11110.Th totahailite says that, Thaddeus
1111teT026 ystraring from "dopry on the
.10.4 ou the brain," I

1TOWN AND COUNTY AFFAIL, 1--.I%tt-l_platlersirr ltzawnort.—A meetlag to! 1 These note that thegli 't

elelito ii
1 1 4 o,...rizag .-I ",,e_min4li-1 tiolders la Ever , . *firer, sifis - lo 'Cdsloll7ol# ~

body,. Aalianaglaak a President anti"-WaagerOhr * Ind Mid* mots's,' w _ ,rmidlillainst
heft Imre, weSplit salwallate the prai-, 1 susuing yes?, tosh saw at tha,,csata. the as"fto gewelnaiii theyCannot figi
salami offered by the Adams Courtly house,Agricultural Swelety, via; $25 for the organizing,g,

on Monday eveniag /ad. Ater ,$0 seathat they were ulted-se the instra-
m Dr. Fithsestock, as Treasurer, monkto accomplishwhat re know some

best five acres of wheat ; SiSfor the beat' made a written report of the financial of them did not want accomplished—the jfive acres of rye ; $l5 for the beet five operations of the Boardduring the past displacement of those who had f. r two
acres of oats ; $25 for the best five acres year—one more satisfactory and encour- year,/ labored to put the Cemetery on the fof corn ; and $lO for the best five acres of aging than which,we are sure, was never best possible footing with the means at
potatoes. Messrs. Abraham Krise, 'Wm. before made; indeed, whilst McCouaughy hand, and had entirely restored thecred-Wible and Elisha Penrose have charge was President and kept the finances in it which McConaughy's connection with
of the whole subject, and they have dee!- his own hands, the public wererarely or it. had so-nearly ruined. .
ded to require accurate measurement of•never treated to any report whatever, The ticket .of the old Board was com-ground by survey, and of yield by weight We append Dr. Fahnestock's statement, posed of the following citizens :
—to be substantiated by several disinter- in order that all concerned in our beauti- President, Rev. S. 8. Sehmucker.ested neighbors, or the affidavit of the ful "God's Acre," may see that notwith-

-

Managers, Col. C. H. Buehler, Lieut., iparty offering for a premium, Samples standing the antral income, the credit of Col. E. G. Fahnestock, R. G. McCreary,
of a half bushel or bushel to be exhibited the Association has been restored and Esq., George Swope, Esq., H. D. Wattles,at the Fair, r, maintained, by the prompt payment of , Wm. C. Stallsmith and H. J. Stehle.As there lea considerable breadth of interest, as well as current expenses, and , About one hundred and forty votes weregood grain in the county, It is hoped that

-a reduction (something entirely novel) of polled, resulting by some twenty odd in'the competition will be general, The the funded debt. It shows, further, that
premiums are as liberal as the Society favor of the new Board, which was made

the improvement of the Cemetery has not up, we repeat, with the knowledge or Ican afford to wake them, and with county been neglected, but pushed with more
pride to help, there should be no hesita- consent of few, if any, of them. That

, vigor than for a number of years past— the result' ould have beenotherwise withlion, or holding back, on the part of trees planted, astable erected, the fencing 4 full vote;- is not a matter of question ;those whose crops promises well. Let the : made better, etc. i but the old Board felt averse to going intomeasurements of grounds in wheat, ryel Rev. Dr. Schnducker then made astute- a disgraceful quarrel over our beautifuland oats be at once ma* Therois time ment in regard tl. a matter which, he un- , ocity of the Dead," and thus spite and
1enough fOr threshing and weighing. derstood had bee rolarepresented. Some ' prejudice decided what only reason andimonths since, idr. Hiram Warren, en- 1 the better impulses, of the human heartgaged in removing dead from the battle-'should have been allowed to control.field,' stated toSeveral members of the- -

+ - the haBoard that he had received a letter from The members of
Ha

old Board

thefri endsof itSonthern soldier k illedhere, , nothing to regret. Having done, • free Vely
and without remuneration,everything in

desiring that b 1 remains, which reposed theirpower thatwas calculated to increase
in some neglected place in the country, the attractiveness of the Cemetery, and
be deposited int e Cemetery for safekeep-

; thusplant it still more deeply in theeffac-ing; that it was robable the bones would Lions. of our people, they feel an honestultimately be r moved to the South, but pride in the thought that calm reflection
if not, that their security might be thus will serve to vindicate them in every
insured. Mr. Warren further stated that unprejudiced mind, and that the misera-
there might be a few more applications of blefalsehoods circulatedto theirprejudice
the same kind, and if so, he desired simi- will ere long recoil upon the fonr or five
inc provisionade. The Board had a envenomed people who invented them.
meeting on the übjeet, and unanimously
linseed a resolu ion allowing the deposit

1.3
of such remains (they had no reason to
suppose that there would be many) along
the lower and More secluded line of the
Cemetery; and r carefully framed restrict-
tions, and cha ing eight dollars in each
case. In pure anee of this permission,
Mr. Warren pal the body in the spot4.1,cindicated, an subsequently another—-
this being the, entire extent of such re-
movali, and the only action had, or con-
templated, byhe Board, or any member
of it. A sta ment to this effect Dr.
Sehmucker fe called upon to make in
view of_the m representations in regard
to it. He sai in conclusion, that the
Board believe themselves as acting prop-
erly for the in erests of the Cemetery, t

`.that if the Lo olders thought otherwise,tit
they had a c ar right to declare so, by
resolution or herwise.

Notwithsta ding this full and candid
annottneerne of the FACTS, it was evi-
dent, from th feeling manifested by not
a few othervr reasonable citizens, that
theirprefudi s hid been appealed to by
a party two y arsago indignantly kicked
out of all con rol In theCemetery, for not
paying its de is when the necessary funds
wereon hand and thusinjuring its credit.
It.waseviden too from the fact thatthere
were persons resent who never attended
a similar me tang before, and would not
have been th re then but for some sweep-
ing deceit pr tieed upon them. It was
found, like Ise, that not only had this
party seduc one of the presses of the
town into c rculating and giving what
weight, it ha to validating these misrep-
resentations, but that Lotholders in the j
country, an even iu other counties, had
beensecretly en and written to, and their ,
ears crammd with the most unscrupu-
lous fulseh in regard to the simple
action of the ard detailedabove. There''

cis
was no mi taking the indication thatevery mens of deception had been put
in play. 0 ereport statedthat theBoardilintended to take in six hundred rebels! I

at they-had contracted for
that numb r ! still anotherthat the thong-
ands on th field here were to go in, and
beplaced, i small lots, allover the ground!
These emissaries, (four or five, and some ,
of them claiming to be truth-loving citi-
zens,) literally stoppedat nothing, so bitter
had become the wraththey were compell-
ed to nurse in secret for two years, the
courseof theBoard during that period pot
affoiding them the slightest pretext to
hang an audible grumble on.'

By suchmeans, secretly used with ap--3iproachabl people for several weeks, and
abetted b a paper of the town in several
articles, v tes were secured, by proxy and
otherwise, which never could have been
had by a fair statement of the facts in the
case. This has been abundantly proven
in the cooler moments which have oc-
curred since the election. The truth is
now beginning to come to light, because
people who were deceived as to the real
design of the move against the old Board,
are beginning to talk out, and lay bare
the despidable falsehoods by which their
deceptioniwas accomplished.

As to the motive of the few who resort-
ed tothis play uponthe prejudices of their
fellow citizens, not a word need be said to
thepublidhere. Itwas certainly notwhat
they pretended it to be—regard for the
Cemetery. They knew that they could
not raise' a solitary complaint as to its
general managetrient that wouldbe listen-
ed to by anybody in the community, and
they saw that only by taking unfair ad-
vantage of the action of the Board in the
instance mentioned, could they succeed
in a single step towards its defeat. And
even then they were afraid to trust their
own names Ina contest with theold Board.
Notone ofthe fouror five personsengaged
in this under-handedbusiness had aplace
on.„,the ticket. They knew that in a per-
sonal tilt, even intense prejudice against
the rebels would not save them. Hence
they put up, as clubs to be used by them
over the heads of the old Board, such un-
assuming citizens as J. L. Schick, for
President, and John Rupp, Samuel
Herbst, islexander Cobean, Andrew Pol-
ley, Gedrge Spangler, George Little and
Josiah Benner, for Managers, none of
whom Were ever actively connected with
the marlag,ement of the Cemetery, andwe
presume desirednot tobe. Certainly, few;
ifany ofthem, were consulted beforehand,
and whgst several were not at the meet-
ingatail, we know thatone of them voted

I for the old Board, entirely approving of
arnica COXPELEB will be furnished ' its se4n.

for the campaign—from this time until' Thishewticket was put up for two rea-
Sotdiere Mass Cianvenfion.—A Soldiers' i after the October eleotlon—at the low , sons. The engineers of the movementState Mass Convention, favoring Presl- price of Fifty Cents I Send in the names 'felt that they could not be elected them-dent Johnson's policy and the election of, ..„ usoney_stog.yt or by clubs. 1salves, land it would therefore be folly forahead, `them M risk a second defeat—and if the

Rieder Clymer, has been called for the :7' """

Ist of August, at Harrisburg. it is ex- 1There 18an interesting campaign
peoted to be is large gathering—one Wow- and no Democrat airConservative should ticket Made by them from outside mate-
lated to Mine the shoddier to shake in fau to be posted when the information 'rial ould be defeated, the personstheir shoes. -

...- "I can beassured for the Intitrettß2 at half co git would byleft to bear the
11%,War hascondoeneott inZappe; ar dollar:

.

-- - Ltesolt Ith the hest grace they could.

EASURER'S REPORT.
The Treasurer of Ever Green Cemetery

Association begs leave to submit the fol-
lowing report of its transactions during
the current year :

To batance on hand at last an-
nual report, $97 59 ,

Ain't received from sale of Lots, 2&i "'a -,
•41 " Permits, 120 00 ,

al " Rev. J. B. War-
ner's Lecture,

Ain't received from Fair,
71 25

109 60

$1389 82
By sundries paid Repairs, $5 32
Amount paid for 1.50 Trees, 4.5 00

It
-

" Peter Thorn, 225 00
/I • " material for Stable, 107 84
it " for Building do., 25 00
it " Interest on Debt, 102 00
" . " on Stock Debt, 36 60
14 " " Funded Debt, 136 25

Balance in hand of Treasurer, 6 81

SGB9 82
He would further report that during

theyear Twenty-four Lots were sold and
Fifty-fivePermits issued ; that Forty-five
dollars were expended in purchasing
Trees, $132 84 in erection of Stable, $75
back salary due Peter Thorn, as also the
ordinary expenses incident to its manage-
ment, besides enabling the Board to
liquidate $36 00 Stock Debt and $136 25
Funded Debt, leaving a.s vet unpaid a
funded debt of $1533 75.

He further reports that, notwithstand-
ing the efforts made to impair, in various
ways, the credit of the Association, the
present Board, by a prompt payment of
interest as it matured, and an appropria-
tion of the money as soon as received,
toward the reduction of the debt, has
satisfied them of the security of their
investment.

Respectfully submitted,
E. G. Faxaesrocx, •Treasurer.-

June 25,1886.
MONEY STOLEN.—We hear that the

dwellingof FrancisLee, on "WolfHill,"
was entered by some thief, yesterday,
whilst thefamily were in town at, church,
and a considerable amount in Govern-
ment bonds and money stolen.; exactly
how much we have not learned.

Pic Nic.—On Wednesday the Select
School of- Miss Mary McClellan spent
the day in Etzler's grove, near Hanover.
A number of invited guests were present.
The party took the early train, returning
in the evening, after spending the day in
the most delightful manner.
IThe Stores and other 'business pla-

ces in Gettysburg will he closed on the
Fourth! Wednesday next.

DISCIIAUGE PAPEIIS:—Now,4 as new
Pension and Bounty laws are being dis-
cussed, ex-soldiers are beginning to un-
derstand the value of their discharge pa-
pers. It may not be generally known,
however, that by a provision of the law
these discharges may be recorded like
deeds and other important papers, at the
County Recorder's office. After the pa-
per is placed on record, a certified copy
frqpi theoffice is always taken as evidence,
and the destruction or loss of the original
papers is of no particular consequence.—
Harrisburg Telegraph

STOREKEEPERS, PLEASE READ.—>Best
Fruit Jars can be had 15per cent. below
lowest Philadelphia wholesale prices,
from Wm. BLAIR & SCIN, "South End,"
Carlisle, Pa.

Best Coal Oil always•on hand, also a
large quantity of Salt,. Please call and
learn prices. •

Carlisle, Pa., July 2, 1866. 2w
A Clergyman Whips his Child to Death.

—A Presbyterian Clergyman, named
Lindsley, at Medina, N. Y., on the 20th
inst., whipped his son, three years old,
so severely that he died two hours sub-
sequently, because he would not say his
prayers. Lindsley was two hours whip-
ping the childwith a heavy rod, in which
its fingers were broken. The minister
has been arrested.

Sarno New York Time,e closes an
article on the political situation, saying
that, as matters now stand, "there is but
one alternative—either such a modifica-
tion of existing parties as shall meet the
new emergencies of the hour, or a sweep-
ing triumph of the Democratic party in
1868."

ritookaso or COPPERHEADULE.

It is interesting to note the progress of
what. the radical papers term "rank Cop-

' ioierheadism" within the last year. An-
drew Johnson, according to these papers,
has become a Copperhead; Rev. Dr.
Breckinridge, President of the last Re-
publican National Convention, has be-
come a Copperhead; Edward Bates, At-
torney General in Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet,
has become a Copperhead; Montgomery
Blair, another memberof Mr. Lincoln's
Cabinet, has become a Copperhead ; and

' so through along list of the most distin-
guished membersof that party during the
war, Including both Statesmen and sol-
diers. These men have become copper-
heads, (to continue theopprobrious term,)
simply because they are unwilling to
follow theRadical leaders into WsiWon.
The Mass of thepeopteWill also refUse to

I follow them in that direction. •

iSpecial **Column,
The eapenNaionostlitnt*W are 010•food flit

Laughter' at /km Present 4117,, sad yet this is sesee of MIRACLES,sesomphothed WILY the aid or'dew* For=ample: pey,sandy or red hair le
CHAVRIED IN A UUMENT, to tile Tidiest con•
celvable black or brown, by a simple appllass-
Lion of

CHRISTADOROl3 AMR DYE
Manufactured by J. CEIRLSTADORO, 6 AstorHouse, New York. Sold by Drus.:ltts. Applied
by MI Halt. Dressers, Rune 25,16. lm

Clikeiers, Isiarvkaa said Dirseastarg 1
A cure Is warranted by DR. TOBIAS' celebrated

VENITIAN fined When drat taken
by persons of temperate habits, This Medicine
kw been known In the United hi tg des over 2O Yearn.
TM/wandshave used it, and found it never tailed
to cure any complaint for which) it was recom-
mended, and all those who first tried it, are now
never without it. In the Cholera of UV, Dr, To-
blus attended 10 cases and 104 4, being called id
too late to doany good.

DIRECTIONS.—Take a teaspoonful In a wine-
glass of water every half hour fur two hours, and
rub tho abdomen and extremities well with the
Liniment. Tu allay the thirst, take a lump of Ice
in the mouth, about the size ofa marble every ten
minutes. It is warranted perfectly innocent to
1.111110 internally. Sold by all druggists, price SOand
80 cents, Depot, "i4.; Ccurtland :New York.

May 21, Ins

A Single Box of ffrandeeth•s Pills
Contains more vegetable extractive limiter than
twenty boxes of any pills to the'world. besides
fifty-five hundred physicians use them in their
practice to the exelitilon ofother purgatives. The
first letter of their value lr yet scarcely apprecia-
ted. When they are better known, sudden death
and continued sickness will be of the posit. Let
those whoknow them speak right out lu their fa-
vor, It isa duty which will-save life.

Our race are suldeat toaredundancy otvitiated
blie at this season, and it is as dangerous as it is
prevalent; but Brandreth's Pills afford an Inval-
uable and efficientprotection. By their omaidonal
use we prevent the collection of those Impurities
which, when In sufficient quantities, cause so
much danger to the Is-sly's health. They soon
cureLiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Loss ofAppetite,
Pain In the Heed, Heartburn, Pain in the Breast-
bone, Sudden Faintness and Costiveness, Soldby
all respectable Dealers In Medicines.:

May 21, 'al. lm

Cares Fever wad AR¢e.
No matter how severe an att4ck of Fever and

ACue you may have, It must inlvltubly succumb
tOßadway 's Ready Relief and Ifiadway"ft Regula-
ting Pills. No Fever and Ague could ever resist
the power of thee.. two remedies combined. One
50 cent bottle of Ready Relief Will often of itself
drive away this common hut diStressing disease.
/t lafar more effective than dollars' worth :if qui-
nine orgallonAof whiskey in suety:lBes. Those who
are liable to eh II Nand lever should neverbe with-
out the Ready Relict in the house for instantap-
plication, and if 1125cent box of Rad waV .l EA gUla-
ting Pills be kept beside it, believe us you are
better otr In an emergency than If yoti had an
apothecary shop convenient and all the drugs in
the pharmaeopmia. All who are exposed to the
weather—farmers, boatmen, teamsters, stage dri-
vers, sailors, firemen and so on—all are liable to
sudden atta, kof the chills. 1t isan easy thing to
catch. but with or !ludo ti Ialoe n todst diflL•tilt
thing to get rid of. And even when the fever and
ague has been expelled by the usual drugs, it will
return year after year at the h.‘lllo Seas.on, to tor-
ture it; subject. But it never conies back when
thoroughly rooted out be It elway's Ready Belief
and Ridway's Regulating Pills. They make a
perfect cure, anti n,t a temporary one. The y.
seize thedisorder in its eitadel,overthrow it, render
tt powerle.. for mischief, and there: -d It forth to
trouble you no more. It al way'sikerely Reliefis a
fever sad ague Killer ot the most perfect kind. It
destroys the disorder rail and branch, after doing
SO it invigorates Wen. whole frame tosuch an ex-
tent that von teellikea new men, recreated.dm-
pervious to disease. Sold by drug4lslm-

Pa. FLlEDEdit.ni: B. Perm, in his report to the
Medical Aoclety of Louisjana. in retrael to elm
most efficient treatment of Yellpw, Typhoid and
Intermittent Fevers, says:

There is a p remedy, now In nsal called
Midway's Ft -vie lteliet. I have used it with gr -at
success In all varieties of Fevers, especially the
Yellow Fever. As a preventive of contagion, it
far excels the celebrated lvat.r. of It ios an
as a remedial agent, In the treatment of Fevers, It
can in all rases he relied upon as an absolute cer-
tainty. Every hospital should be supplied ait h
this remedy: anti evwy faintly keeping a supply
at their homes, will be the means ofsaving a mul-
titude of lives. [June 25,1%6. 2w

Dr. Marshall's Catarrh Rani:
This snuffhas thoroughly proved Itself to he the

best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold
in the Head and ilea lache. It has been auel
excellent remedy in in my eases of Sore Eyes.—
Deafness has been removed by it, an 1 Hearing
has often been greatly improved by Its UN,.

It Is fragrant an I agreeable, an I U1V1,4 111311E-
RUTZ RELIEF to the dull h iavy pains caused by
diseases of the heild. Time sensations after using
It are delightful and in vigora•ing. It opens and
flameoutallobstru iitions,,trengthenstheglands,
and gisas a healthy action to the parts affected.

More thanThirty Years' of sale awl us.ii of "Dr.
Marshall's Catarrh and Headache Saud'," has
proved itsgreat value firalt thecommon diseases
of the head, and at this moment stands higher
than ever before.

It Is recommrieled by many of the best physi-
cians, and Isused with great success and Batista°.
tion_everywhere,

Beal the Certificates ofWholesale Druggists in
1851: The gyn lersigued, h suing for m km' years

been acquainted with "Pr. Marshall's Catarrh
and Headache Snuff," and sold itin our wholesale
trade, cheerfully state, that we believe it to be
equal, In every restawit, to the recommendations
given of it for the owe ot Catarrhal Atri•etlons,
and that it Is deelledly the best article we have
ever known for all common diseases of the Head.

Burr .t Perry, Boston ; krtqtnn & Co.,
ton; Brown, Lamson & ; Seth W.
Fowle, Boston ; Wilson/tairliank & Co., Boston;
Henshaw, E Imand it Co.. Boston : H. H.
Portland, Me.: Barnes & Park, ls.frw York • A. It.
&D. Sands, New York; Stenhen Pant it co.. New
York; Israel Minor ,t Cit. New York: McKesson
& Robbins, New York; A. L. Seirivi II & C Co., New
York; M. Ward, Close k Co., New York: Bush &

0 de, New York. 1.',..71 ,or sale by all Druggists.—
Try it, [lieu. It,lBll. ly

Ayer's cathartic Pills
Are the mo.it p erfc 1 purgative which we are

able to produce or watch we think has ever yet
been made by anybody. Theiretreets have abun-
dantly shown to the community how much they

excel the ordinary me.liemes in use. 'They are
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to eure.—
Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital
activities or the bo ly, remove the obstructions of
its organs, purify the blood, god expel disease.
They purge out the foul humors which breed and
grow dist •mper, stimulate sluggish or disordered
organs into their natural action, and impart a
healthy tone with. st rengtit to the whole eyeteni.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of everybodv, but also formidable an 1 dangerous
diseases. While they produce powerful effects.
they are at the same time, in ,Uminished dos
the safest an best physic that can be etiOploYed
for children. B .ing sugar-coated. they are pleas-
ant to take; and, being purely vegetable, are free
from anyrisk of harm. Cures have been made
which surpass belief, were they not substantiated
by men of such exalted position and character, as
to forbid the suspicion of-untruth. Many eral-
nent clergymen and physicians have lent their
names tocertify to the the reliability ofour
remedies, while others have sent se, the assurance
of their conviction that, our Preparations eon-
trihnte immensely to the relief of oar afflicted,
910;271 use fellow men.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish
gratis our American Almanac, containing direc-
tions fer the use and certificates of their cures, of
the following complaints:—

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism,
Dropsy,HeartburnHeadachepsy, arising from foul
stomach, Nausea, indigestion. Morbid Inaction
Of the bowels and Pain arising therefrom, Flute-
lency, Loss of Atop, lite,all Disanses which require
an evacuant medicine. They also, by purifying
the bloc 1 and stimulating the system. care many
complaints which it would not be supposed they
could retitle, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness,
Neuralgia and Nervous .Irritability, Derange-
ments of the Liver and Kidneys, Gout, and other
kindred complaints arising from is low state of
the body, or obstrnetion of its functions,

Do not be put off' by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations which they make more profit
on. Demand A.r en's and take no others. Tha
she( want the best aidthere is for them, and they
should have it.

Prepared by Dr. .T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa.,
and sold by A. le Buehler, Gettysburg.

May 7, 1860, 2ne

Terrible DlLseloriaree.
RFCRICTS FOR. FITE MILLION!—A most valuable

and wonderful pn'illentlon. A work of ON prises._

and Ni colored Engravings. DR. HUNTER'S
VAPE MECUM, an original and popular trcatbse '
on Ilan t!ondWon't in, the'r Physiology, ?unctions,
and Sexual disorders of every kind, with Never-
Falling PRITTIMIPS for theirspeedy cum. Theprac-
tice of DR. HUNTER has long been. and still is,
unbounded, but at the earnest solicitation ornu-
merous persons, he has been induced to extend
his medical usefulness through the medium ofhis
"VADE MECUM," It is tr volumethat should be
In the hands of every family in the land asa pre-
ventive of secret vices, or as a guide for Mieallevi-
ation of one of the moat awful and destructive
scourges that ever visited mankind. One copy,
securely enveloped, wiltbe forwarded free ofpost-
age to any part of the United States for AO cents in
P. O. stamps. Address, post paid,DR. HUNTER,
No.3 DivisionEL, New York. (Sept.

To consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health

In a few weeks a very simple remedy, after
having suffered for several years with a severe
lung affbctlon, and that dread disease, Consomp.
tlon—is anxious to make known to his fellow.
sufferersthe meansof ante.

To all who desire it, be will send a copra the
ptionneed (free of charge) with the direc-=tiny prring and using the pane, Which

they will MO a was onus vas COWSITXPTION.,
Airrimr.t. Rsioscurtzs, Correits,_ Cmm awl, ein
Throat and Lang Affections. Vieoonly otoect, of
the advertiser In sending the Prestirliddont la ta
benefitthe afflicted,and spread inionnation which
he ronoelvee tobe invaluable, and be hopeemerg
sulthret will try his remedy. as itfrill cost
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing Oleprescriptionvissu
insU, will Mew addruslEDWAiIti

ice. lampea.,;testes:
Ma. 8, an

Married.
On the 19th ult., by the Rev. E. Breidenhanigh_

at the Lutheran Paraonage, Mr. JONATHAN
SLIERMAN to ?dm NAOMt FLENNER, both of
Freedom township.

By the same, on the same day,_at the residenen
of the bride's permits, Mr. JOHN ARENDT to
lim SA.LLIE A. MILLER,both of Ctunbcriand

township.
By the same, June 26th, at the residence of the

bride's parents, Mr. JOHNT. MeFALL,ofrh,ester.
Delaware county, to Miss MARY E. JOHNS, near
Uiis place.

At McConnellsbung, Pa.. on the 7th ult., by

Rev. J. 11. Mothers, Mr. SAMUEL E. WA 11'1.Pikt,
recently of Gettysburg, to Miss MARIA M.SHOE-
MAKER, of McConnellsburg.

On Satnrdsy morning week, by the Rev. Dr. Hay,

Rev. T. C. PRITCHARD, of Abe Gettysburg Theo-
logical Seminary, to Miss LYDIA JANE, daugh-
ter of Mr. John A. Swope, of this platy.

On the 17th ult., by Rev. Kimuel Yingling. Mr,
CHARLES BILLM YER to Miss MAGDALENId
P. KELLER, both of Adams county.

On the 21st ult., by the Rev. Jacob Sechler, Mr,
PIUS 11. RECKMODE to Miss SUSANKING, both
of Adams county.

On the 11th twit., by Rev, I. A.' McGill. Mr. 30-
REPII 13E.,INKTT, formerly of thiscounly, to Mot
MARY C. FISUER, of Junlato, county, Pa.- - -

In Bendersvllle. on the 17th alt., by Rev. H. A.
Thetterich, 31r. WM. YIENGST to Miss ..IIAGIME
LUTZ, both of Mt. Holly Springs,

On Tuesday evening, February Vth. MS, by
Rev. R. C. I aalup, Mr. lertmr,ExicK HARDMAN
to Miss MARY KAUFFMAN, both of Emma'.
burg, Maryland.

Died,
• On the 20th ult., neu Hendersvllle, Adams
county, ANNIEM., onlydaughter oaltakinaand
Hubei Wallow, aged 4 Months awl II days.

Commonleated.
Dled, In Coahtown.on the 36th of June, HARRY

DANIEL, son of Mr. Abner and Mrs. Reba:ail
Kuhn. ha the 2nd year of his age.

Oarsweet child which long had been
Halt way 'taws earth and sky,

Vutempted in a world of stn.
He watched with loving eye.

It was tooprom/Slug mower
To bloom upon tuts

And Ood didcelestialItangauegy.
And bright b

PARESIS.
For the GettysburgGomptler.

letieseen N Oil Deeedi nide, liefMtlie Lee
ranges, elir Uleikeeteeen.

A flower bloomed, and drooped.R4d Wade
Its beauty and ita fragrance tad ;

Grim death with tits for SettleWed"- ,
Death g..%lned—and she is with the dead.

But shall we weep because she's gnus?
Our ides ha hereternal gain;
ith Jesus Christ.God's nuir-8011.
In glory she has goneto reign.

Fromgriefand pain she now a free, ?
No tears shall e'er bedew her eyes: .;„

With happy angels she shall be,
In slid bricbt world beyond ale 16:114.

namekat a child ; betvela Wight,
-

On speedy wieheill bore akTo grander spheres. where all ht,'
Where all is peace, and joy,804: 4%

We beer her voice no more onearth.
ghee gone toJointhe hawealycar

And tbere that boat ofpride's.,
- Indeathshall nansermsonastargge. ;1( 47, I

YareweLl I we biesiere the meowwork
Farewell! belsre sbalArnme.mato. 4

AweIvnik ow SUM'', SWIM MI.; 14.ri
LIMIKPIPc.PFMVAIP „AK

41 11;r-ttlrt :
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TiSOr•at Prires•li lienikitily•
-

Da.Aran DistaineamtaOELSBRATED SPECIFIC PILL&Prepared from a presermtion ofDr. Juan DeLt•(Thief Physician of theliduNordonLariboislereofPf jr igal.This invaluable tatedlclae is no impcisltton,, butis unfailinglit thecure orSpertorderrber or Strol-nal WalitillasS. Every speciesof Oettltai or uri-nary Irritability, Involuntary or Nightly Scuds&Eultaulona fronrwhatever cause produced, or hod-ever severe, willbe speedily relieved and the or-gans restored to healthy action.Read the following opinlm4of eminent Frenchphysician: -

"We have used the. Specific Pills prepared byGaren. Jere& Dupont, No. 214 Rue Lomthe prescription of r. Juan elmarrebard, from
,In oprivate practicewithDuniform su ccess , burand we e.lieve there is no other medicine so well eakatistedto cure all persona suffering from InvoluntaryEiniiislens or any other weakness of the SexualOrgans, whether canned by sedentarf triodes* ofliving, nicotine, of abuse.

R. A. BILAIIIIISPABIE, M. D.G. D. DUrautilis, M. D.JEAN Ls LaUCIIRE, M. D.Paris, ?lay 41,11, USW'
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.The genuine Pills are sold by all the principal

' Druggists throughout the World. Price One D•-

tarper Box, or six Boxes for Five Dollars,
GABANCIERa & DuPoNT, Sole Proprietors,No. 214 Rue Lombard, Parte.

' One Dollar enclosed to any nuthorised Agent,
will insurea box i y return mall, securely sealedfrom all observati. n , six boxes for five dollars.Sole General Agents for Ametier',

OSCAR U. MOSES a CO„
onend at, N.Y.N. B,French, German, -Spanish and EnglishPamphlets, eontaining full part colors and direc-tions for use, sent free to every address,

A. D. Buehler. Agent for Gettysburg.Dec, 18,1863. ly : st
Lyon's Periodical Drops I

THE GREAT FENIA.LE REMEDY FOR in-nEuuLturriEs.—Tliese Drops are a scientifi-cally compoundad fluid preparation, and betterthan any Pills, Powders or Nostrums. Being li-
quid, their action Is direct end positive, rendering

, them a reliable, spee.y and certain specific forthe cure of all obstructions and suppressions ofnature. Theirpopularity is Indicated by the metthat over I.oo,(Sie bottles are annually consumedby the ladies ~f the United litotes, every one of
, whom spear's in the strongest terms of praise of1 theirgreat merits. They are rapidly taking thepiece of every ,titerFemale Remedy and are eon-aidered by all who know aught of 'them, as thesurest, safest, and most infallible preparation inthe world, for the cure of all female complaints,the removal oral! obstructions otnature, end thepromotion of health, regularity anti strength.—Explicit direr time stating When they may used,and explaining when and Why they should not,nor could not be used Without producing shirtscontrry to nature's taus, will be found eurelullyfold() around ea •h bottle, With the written signa-hire f Jous L. LYox, without-which none arege lite.

Prepared by Dr. JOIIN L. LYON, 195 Cltpw.
rrai i

Street, New Haven, Conn.,who con he consultedeither personally, or by mail, (enclosing stamp,)concerning all private tinseisel; and [sonde weak-nesusi. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
C. 0. CLARK & CO.,

Gent Agents fur U. S. and camides.Nov ejsai. ly

The Great lhastllmh 'remedy.
SIR JAMES CLARAE'S CELEIMATED 'FEMALEPILLS. Pre) atE ,ll ram aprescription or Sir J.Clarke, M. D. Physician F.atraordlnary to theQueen. This invaluable medicine is unfailing Inthe cure of all those painful mid dangerous (linen-sea to which the female constitution lssubject. Itmoderates all excesses and removes all °Warne-lions, and a speedy cure may he relied on.TO MarriedLadles It is peeullarly stilted, Itwill,In a short time, bring on the monthly period withregularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar.bears the Govern-

ment Stamp of Great Britulu, to prevent counter-feits.
entrrzott.—Thfse Pills ahntild not be taken by

Females duringthe Ft air maga MoNrlta ofPreg-
nancy', a 4 they all'," sure to bring on Mist:taring.,
but at any other time they are a,tfe.

In all cues of Nervous and Spinal Afres.l lons,Pith's In the Back and Limbs. l atigiu. on slight
exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, lintWhites-, these Pills willeffect a cure when all nth -
et' means have failed: and although a powerful
remedy. 114) not eontain iron, eel duel,
or ntwthing hurtful to the constitution.

Full .11rectidns In the pamphlet around cavil
package, which mhoul.l be caretully preverved,

bald by all Druggists. Sole Agent forthe Elnl-
tett el.ttnee and Canada,

N. 8.-91,00 and opistftgq. in1:1111 Du enclosed tom, 3*autlinrl7. •d Atrent, will DruirPa,l,ot tie, contain Ink;
SO I'lll4, by return mull. Sold by .1.13.

Dec. 18, 184i. I.y

Strang-of but Tram
Every young lady and gentleman In the UnitedStitescan hear something very much to ihetr ad-

vantage by return mail (free of charge) by ad-
dressing the undersigned. Those having fear■ of
being buinbuggcsi will oblige by not noticing th is
card. All others will please address their olKall-
cut servant, TIIOS. P. eIIAPMAN.

Mar. 5, 'O6. ly KU Broadway, N. Y.

Errors of Yonth.
A gentleman who suffered for years from Ner-

Vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthful Indiscretion, will for the sake of sof-
toting humanity, send free to all who need It. the
recipe and din•ctions formatting the simple rem-
edy by which lie w,ts cured. rittlrerers wishing to
profitby the advertiser's experience, run do so by
addressing JOIIN lI.ORDIIN,

No. 13 Chambersst., New York.
Mar..% 1806. ly

r--
Epe and V.ar 1

PROF. J. ISIAOri, M. T., Oculist and Anil's%
formerly of Layden. Holland, Ia located at NO.
519 PINE Street.IPIIILADELPII A, whereperiiithit
afflictedwith diseases of the EYE or EAR, will br,
silent ineatir treated and sand„ 1fensile. N. H.
—ARTIFICIAL EYIN insetted without pain.—
Nocharges made for examinations. The, medical
farulty Is Invited, as he has no secret In his moil.,
of 'treatment. (July 17, IRGi. ly

Ike-A few days ago a freedman In King
Williamcounty, Va., killed, after a des-
perate encounter, a monster snake meas-
uring nearly eight feet long and large in
proportion. The contents of his snake-
ship's stomach were varied and assorted,
reported as follows: a young rabbit, five
partridge eggs, a couple of frogs, two
hen's eggs, a lizard and a small chicken.

DMA meeting of the Democratic
State Commi tee will be held at the St.
Charles Hotel, inPittsburg, on Tuesday,
July 3d, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

Stir 1111SE1 Anna Dickinson remarked,
in a public speech a few days since, that
"the nation wants a map"-which is
perhaps a modest way of saying that
Miss Anna considers herself the nation.


